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Welcome to our July 2020
NEWSLETTER
We are still in Covid-19 isolation, and still no sign of resumption of our usual
activities.
However, so that we can still keep in touch, here is the July newsletter.
Club Report to Members.
We thank members who responded to our request detailed in June Newsletter re future Club luncheons.
Only a very small number indicated originally that they would be willing to travel into the City for a luncheon
at that point of time.
That was unfortunately before the rapid deterioration again in NSW with this Covid-19 virus position over
the last month, and some of those who initially said yes, have now advised that they have re-assessed their
position, and are not willing to travel into the City at this point of time.
The main reasons given by members, was that they are unwilling to travel on public transport and walk in
crowds just to attend a luncheon.
Yes, we now live in very a very changed world, and with the majority of our membership base being in what
the Department of Health identify as the “Most Vulnerable“ age group (75+), we all appreciate the reason
for our members’ own individual decision(s).
Members would appreciate that in the last month the Government has re-imposed stronger restrictions on a
range of businesses, including Pubs, Hotels, Clubs & Cafés which limit number of any group booking to 10,
with a limit on the number of patrons in venues at any time, and, of course, strict social distancing to be
maintained at all times.
The NSW Government also on Sunday (19/7) issued a statement advising the public not to travel on public
transport, unless absolutely necessary, noting the current situation with Covid-19.
So, with all these factors being taken into account, we obviously are unable to consider resumption of
monthly luncheons, for the foreseeable future.
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Members, please be assured that your Committee is certainly looking at alternatives, and we will provide an
updated position in the Club’s August NL
So please, stayed tuned, and read the NL.
Meantime, all members please look after yourselves, and stay safe.

Bereavements
Kenneth Frank Hill
We were sadly advised that our esteem member Ken Hill passed away on 22 nd July 20 aged 89 years.
Ken had a very long & distinguished career in ANZ and would be well remembered by many ANZ
colleagues, who worked with him during his time in ANZ.
Sincere condolences to his wife Josie & his children & grand children from all Club members.
Ken’s funeral was a family affair due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Wayne Newman
We were sadly advised by a Club member in Wagga Wagga, that retired ANZ Manager Geoffrey Wayne
Newman (known as Wayne) passed away peacefully at Tamworth Base Hospital on 8 July aged 68 years.
Whilst Wayne was not a member of ANZROC (NSW) he would be well remembered by many retired ANZ
colleagues, whom he worked with during his service in ANZ, during which he was Manager at Wellington &
Narrabri branches.
Wayne’s funeral service was held on Tuesday 14 July at:Connors Function Centre
Cnr Goonoo Goonoo Road & Burgmann’s Lane
South Tamworth followed by a private Cremation.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions attendance at service was a limited number only.

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBER
Richard Heher, began with the bank in 1954 and retired in 1991 after 37 years of service. Richard is also
inducted into the Hons.
Thank you to our member, John Le Gras who encouraged Richard to join the Club.
A big welcome to Richard.
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JULY BIRTHDAYS
(Robert)
Barry
Colin
Angelo
Polly
Barry
Paul
Steve
Brian
Graham
Elizabeth
Geoff
Wal (Walter)
Barry
Bill
Paul
Keith

BOOTH
BREWER
BRIGANTI
CHING
COGLE
CROWE
CUNNEEN
DAVIS
EWING
GAUL
HAMILTON
HARDY
HARRIS
HURWORTH
JACKA
LONG

28th
3rd
7th
6th
4th
17th
25th
30th
19th
4th
5th
12th
17th
1st
7th
19th

Roland
Brian
Shelby
Steve
Colleen
John
Terry
Bob
Graeme
John
Stuart
Carolyn
Pat
Max
Neil

LUKE
MANUEL
MILLS
MITCHELL
MORAN
NALDER
O'ROURKE
PARSONS
RUDD
RYAN
SHINER
SKEEN
WALSH
WATT
WESTACOTT

Leo
Lindsay
Dan
Neil
John
David

McCULKIN
McFADYEN
MORIARTY
MURRAY
READING
SCHULZ

30th
16th
14th
24th
8th
9th
31st
8th
14th
15th
27th
9th
12th
21st
12th

THE "HONS"
Trevor
Ian
Allan
Ray
John
Tony
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ADAMS
AULD
AYLWARD
BALL
BURKE
CARTER

19th
26th
29th
14th
25th
16th

12th
10th
10th
4th
16th
30th

Alan
Ray
Aub
Rodney

EDMONDS
GREENWAY
HYNDES
KAY

27th
11th
4th
22nd

Harold
Reg
Brian

TILLEY
TUXFORD
WHITE

14th
3rd
19th

Welcome to Tony Carter, Ray Greenway and Lindsay McFadyen to the "Hons" membership

Welfare Report
Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer Report for July 2020
Sick List:
We wish any members who are not performing well at present, happier times, better health and good
recoveries.
 Ken Hill – at first draft of this report I had Ken Hill being in St George Hospital and not being at all
well (as reported by wife Josie early in the month). Sadly, by the time we got to press Ken had
passed away. His son Peter said Ken passed away peacefully and was well aware of his
circumstances at the time. He died in Calvary Hospital on 22/7/2020, and a family funeral was held
on 29/7/2020. Vale Ken – a gentleman – and sincere condolences to his family.
Remember fellow members, I rely on “the grapevine” and feedback for the content of the Sick List each
month. If you become aware of anyone who is poorly and who would not object to having his/her
circumstances brought to light in our Newsletter, please let me know.
I made contact with the following people who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member to check up on
them in their birthday month and to extend good wishes:
 Trevor Adams (88) – Trevor is one of the “two fat ladies” in this month’s Hons birthday list. He is so
well that he might almost fail to recognise his GP – wife Avis is also in the same boat. Well done the
pair of you. Unfortunately, because of the Covid19 restrictions (and to be on the safe side) Trevor
has put his tennis racquet in its press for the time being. He is, however, walking regularly to keep
his joints supple and heart pumping. He and Avis will be celebrating their 65 th wedding anniversary
in October – a grand effort.
 Ian Auld (88) – another of the “two fat ladies”! Ian is going along nicely, but of course keeping a low
profile at the moment because of the virus. He said he was favourably looked upon by family
members who took pity on him for having to isolate and presented him with a couple of bottles of
scotch to enjoy (some moderate celebrating in the offing perhaps?).
 Ray Ball (92) – Ray is “jogging along alright”, and he certainly sounded like he is enjoying himself.
He had a nice lunch at Greenwell Point for his birthday. Keep it up Ray.
 John Reading (89) – John has bowed to the opinions of his GP and eye specialist and reluctantly
surrendered his driver licence. This no doubt will impact on your independence John, but where
there is a will there is usually a way. John said his health otherwise is as good as can be expected.
Get ready for a big milestone celebration next year John.
 Reg Tuxford (94) – Reg said his mobility is not as he would like, but he is making the most of what
he can do. He celebrated his birthday with a family lunch.
 Rodney Kay (85) – I tried a couple of times to reach Rodney without success. We hope you are OK
Rodney, and were able to celebrate (even moderately!) your 85 th with family or friends.
 Dan Moriarty (85) – According to Dan’s wife Margaret, he had a really good birthday celebration
which included a nice dinner. And she said he is hale and hearty. At the time I phoned Dan was in
the garden “helping” a plumber sort out a water problem – I suppose you realise Dan that the hourly
charge-out rate for a plumber automatically increases when a householder offers to help.
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Aub Hyndes (83) – When I phoned Aub he responded by saying “is it today?”. I don’t really believe
he had forgotten, but there is certainly nothing wrong with treating a birthday as another day (all the
while being thankful for waking up!). He is still having a hit of golf, and generally he is well.
Neil Murray (86) – Neil is “up-and-running” and enjoying pretty reasonable health. He was planning
a lunch with family to celebrate #86.
Harold Tilley (83) – Harold is doing quite well. He resumed his weekly outings to the bowls green
recently, but he is missing his bridge (virus lock-out still). A family brunch was on the agenda to
celebrate another birthday.
David Schulz (83) – This is the first year since he turned 80 that I’ve been able to make contact with
David to offer best wishes. He explained this by telling me that each year he and wife Mara enjoy a
European summer – they have a family home in Germany which they enjoy getting back to. This
year Covid19 has put paid to any travel overseas, but they did enjoy 12 days in Tasmania early in
the year (David particularly enjoyed Tassie’s oysters and wine). David said he has a chronic back
problem which is a bit of an issue at times, but on the whole he is happy with life.
Alan Edmonds (82) – Alan’s home phone has been disconnected, and I haven’t yet had a reply to
my email. Perhaps he has moved to only mobile phones (like many), moved house, or forgotten to
pay the bill. In any event I expect we will get the real story in due course. Best wishes for your
birthday Alan, and we hope you a fighting fit.

Addendum: I have subsequently received an email from Alan. He has indeed switched to the mobile phone
network. Both he and Margot are well, and Alan is quite involved in village life up on The Plateau. To sum up, he
said “life continues to be great”.
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John Burke (82) – due to a blip in our state-of-the-art records system I phoned John 10 days before
his birthday. No matter, it’s the thought that counts. He is “still upright”, and always up for a laugh,
notwithstanding his quite demanding dialysis schedule at a North Shore clinic. He was planning to
have a celebratory meal at his favourite Sydney diner Catalina’s at Rose Bay (no doubt a great
place to kick back)
Allan Aylward (81) – Allan said he is “not too bad, but because of the aging process there will be no
raucous celebration”. He received greatly appreciated good wishes from a host of family members
(no substitute for a nicely functional family).
Brian White (81) – Brian had a “quiet day at home” for his birthday, apart from (courtesy of modern
technology) a 5-screen hook-up extending across the country with every description of family
member. I gathered this means of simultaneous communication impressed Brian, and it clearly
made his day a bit special. As good and all as the hook-up was Brian said “there were no cheques
in the mail”!
Leo McCulkin (92) – we understand that Leo is in permanent care, and we wish him a very happy
birthday.
Tony Carter (80) – welcome to The Hons Tony! He celebrated with a dinner hosted by his daughter,
and he also went out to lunch (never too much celebration for this party animal). He said his skin
cancers are under control, and his health generally is OK. Of course, outside of Corona19 we catchup with Tony regularly at our monthly ROC lunch meetings.
Ray Greenway (80) – another new entrant to The Hons, well done Ray. He had a quiet celebratory
lunch (in these Covid19 times the options are not plentiful). He said he is “doing pretty well” and life
is OK. Best wishes for the year ahead Ray.
Lindsay McFadyen (80) – yet another new member of The Hons. Lindsay celebrated with a low-key
family lunch. He said he is still caring for himself, and has no arthritis, and no cardiac issues. He is
in the process of selling his home to move into an over 50’s village. He retired in 1995 (that’s a
quarter of a century ago Lindsay!). Good luck with the move, and may you have a seamless
transition.

Nostalgia Corner
Provided by our Life Member Reg Smeaton.

Pictured: Vic East, Kini Smeaton, Brian White, Helen Mazar, Diane Kostrubiec, Seated, Phil Newsome, and
Lesley East.
A gathering to celebrate the birthdays of Brian, Lesley and Diane at Reg and Kini Smeaton’s home.
Including the photographer (Reg), six of the eight gathered are members of ANZROC, a unique situation in
these troubled Covid – 19 times!

Memories. 20 Martin Place Sydney.
This used to be old ES&A,Bank & then following merger in 1970, was NSW State HQ for
ANZ Banking Group, until the Bank in recent years sold the site & moved to the new ANZ Tower
in Castlereagh Street.
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Alistair Johnstone sent this photo taken during Bankcard Christmas 1980 of Tony Haynes. Tony is
sitting on Santa's knee, aka Colin Sephton. They were good times.
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Correspondence & comments from members.
On Tony Haynes.
Alistair Johnson wrote:
It was sad to read the passing of 2 'young' gentlemen during May, who I have had the pleasure of working
with over the years.
I was working with Tony Haynes at ANZ Bankcards. He was such a pleasure to work with and his bright
personality endeared him to many fellow staff.
I visited the family home a few time during those years.
I have attached a photo taken during Bankcard Christmas 1980. Tony is sitting on Santa's knee, aka Colin
Sephton. They were good times.

On Barry Wileman.
Alistair Johnston wrote:
Barry Wileman was another I worked with at Martin Place. He was always diligent in his work, although he
had his severe health issues in those years.
Unfortunately, I was not able to attend the funerals, due to COVID-19.
Sincere condolences to both families.
Ron Miller wrote.
I am so very sorry to hear of the passing of Barry Wileman.
He was always a great battler against adversity and had a good if difficult run before he passed over.
I greatly liked, admired and respected him.
I do not have his address details so I will appreciate it if you will let his family know my deep sorrow
for someone I so admired and respected.
On Ken Hill.
Ron Miller wrote
Ken was head of Branch Securities for a number of years with Gary Tetley as his 2IC.
He also served as a Senior Manager Credit Inspection later in his career.
I cannot recall what he did prior to Branch Securities.
He was very well regarded and went out of his way to help people who sought his advice.

.
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Ron Izzard wrote
I was sorry to read in Friday’s Herald that Ken Hill passed away on 22 July, 2020 aged 89 years. I first met
Ken in 1970 when he And I
worked on the amalgamation of the ANZ and ES&A Branch Securities Departments. Ours was the first of
the merger departments to integrate.
Ken was a great colleague and I enjoyed working with him. He had a very dry sense of humour and was a
good banker and friend. Rest in peace Ken.
Members that completes our July Newsletter and update.
As has always been advised the safety & well being of our members during these troubled times is
paramount.
Please look after yourself & stay safe well, and we will update Club position min our August newsletter.

Current ANZROC (NSW) Committee.
L-R
Angelo Briganti, Graeme Bool, Tony Schembri, Phil Cohen, Keith Morrin, Terry Auld, Noel Bottrell,
Mike Cunneen, Ken Byatt.
Not in photo.
Ann Morgan, Ken Dighton. Sebastian Zammit, Ron Welsh
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